
Rebecca Dreiling

Grand Island

“My love, I am the speed of sound 

I left them motherless, fatherless 

Their souls they hang inside-out from their mouths 

But it's never enough 

I want you.” - Neko Case 

____

I grew up under a wider kind of sky. Now, as an adult, living the majority of the time in the city, the 

buildings seem to squeeze the world from both sides.  The only time I feel comfortable is when my feet 

land on The Great Plains and the city's tightened vice is released.  It's the only place I've found where I 

can truly see the end of the sky folding over the edges of the earth.  

As a child, I used to imagine the earth was a vast riverbed, the sky rushing above me until it met an 

eroded edge and spilt over in a waterfall of clouds, lost airplanes and confused birds.  I dreamt about 

the world beyond the bend in the horizon quite often.  I was sure that was where something very 

mysterious lived, something we couldn't see, but which was watching us with great interest.

In 1974, my parents moved us back down the Mississippi River towards Nebraska.  We ended up 

settling in a place called Grand Island.  The community took its name from an island in the middle of  

the Platte River, an arm's throw away from what would become the actual town.  The French fur traders 

originally named the island, Le Grande Isle, and it was anglicized later. 
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By the summer of 1980, I was six years old and only ever remembered Nebraska as my home.  I 

thought the biggest city in the world was Kansas City and the only football team that was worth talking 

about was The Nebraska Cornhuskers.

That summer taught me the cost of running under the brightest blues and the most spacious expanses. I 

remember standing in the backyard, staring at the tree my father planted  in 1974. He said it was “my” 

tree because it bloomed with blush-coloured flowers in April, the month I was born. 

I was wearing my favourite shirt, with the glittering apple blossom tree appliqué and my name ironed 

on the back. My father bought it as a sixth birthday present and through the magic of 1980's iron-on 

letters, my mother had personalized it for me. All summer, I was a pink blur running through the 

neighbourhood, keeping up with my older brother, catching the shirt under fences to stumble through 

open wheat fields, wiping the sweat off my face with its sleeve as a rattler snaked its way behind the 

Delka's garage. I'd worn it thin by July. 

The blossoms on the tree lifted under the wind, the white flecked petals fluttered against the hard green 

fruit. The scent of sour apple and rain clouds brushed across my warm cheeks. I dug my fingers into a 

raisin box and stuffed the wrinkled bits into my mouth - watching.  

The skies were a steel grey desert.  A lone sparrow spun across it like a feathered tumbleweed.  The 

sound of chain link, swinging back and forth against the red, white and blue swing set frame, was a 

metronome in the stillness of the afternoon.
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Skipper, our yellow retriever mix, ran to my feet and curled up into the shape of a fortune cookie on the 

grass. I could feel his anxious tongue licking my toes through my jelly sandals.  Skipper nuzzled my 

feet, let out a high pitched squeak and nudged my legs with his nose. When I didn't move, he followed 

with a pushy growl.

“Skippy, puppa dogga. It's okay,” I said.  I ran my fingers across his wiry yellow coat and let him lick 

the raisin remains off my hands. “What's a-matter?” I crushed the empty raisin box and stuffed it into 

the front pocket of my cut-off jeans.

Skipper looked up at me, pawed at my feet and let out an urgent bark. 

At once, the air stilled and seemed to stretch tightly into a fine, green web of static. The swing set hung 

limp and soundless.  The slim clouds above swelled, curdling into mouldy cream.  A snarl sounded in 

the southern skies, like a distant motor catching.  Sirens broke, puncturing the silence, bleating from 

their towers.  

Skipper dove for the crawlspace under the back porch.

“BECKY!!!  Becky, where are you!”  My mother swung open the screen door in a panic.  My baby 

brother, Luke, was screaming into my mother's purple v-neck t-shirt.  There was a large drool stain in 

the shape of Florida down her chest.   Her frizzy halo of curls bounced as she bolted down the stairs. 

She got down on her knees and grabbed my arm.  “Where is Jake?  Where is your brother, Becky?” 
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“Jakey said he was gonna go down to the soccer field with Curtis, Mommy,” I said.

My mother lowered her head, her eyes searched the pavement below as the sirens ricocheted off the 

darkening skies.  “We have to get inside, do you understand Becky?  Take Luke inside and get in the 

basement, your father is on his way home.  I guess...I guess I'll go find Jake.”  Her voice faded as she 

let go of my arm.  

I could see five red welts rising up on my skin. Each seemed to have developed it's own heartbeat. 

Luke grabbed my hair, pulling out blonde strands with his slobber-covered fist. “Dogga, I wanna 

dogga!” he said.

“Damn it.  Becky, honey, where's Skipper?” My mother huffed loudly and pulled my face into her 

chest.  My cheek landed directly on Tallahassee.  She shook her head and released a heavy breath. 

“Oh, God your father will kill me if I can't find that stupid dog,” she said.

I turned my head toward the porch and could see Skipper's glowing eyes through the olive lattice work. 

His dappled nose was slipping in and out of the diamond shapes.

I felt a swell of pride and usefulness. “Mommy, Skipper's under the porch.  He's scared of the noise, I 

think.” 

“Oh, thank God.  Okay, take Lukey and...”
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From down the back lane-way I could see two small figures sprinting toward the house. Their feet 

pounded the prairie dirt, leaving behind small clouds of debris with each step.  The first figure started 

yelling something indecipherable as he took the lead.  

“Maaahhff!” he said.

“Jake!” my mother said.

Jake careened into the fence, trying to unlatch the gate. “Mom!  We saw them, we saw them! At least 

three funnels touching down by the south field.”  He walked quickly toward us. His forehead was 

covered with sweat and damp blonde hair.  Stopping in front of my mother, he began jumping, back 

and forth, from one leg to another.   “We beat them Mom, we out ran them.”  

His best friend arrived at his heels and stood open mouthed staring up at the sky.

“Go home Curtis.  Your mom is probably frantic,” my mother said.

Curtis' forehead wrinkled into a small 'u' between his brows.  He looked at my mother like she'd just 

eaten a live bird. Looking back, I now realize, Curtis Delka was never the sharpest knife at the brawl.

 

“Now, Curt!” she said.
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Curtis woke from his daze, unwrinkled that tricky looking 'u' and closed his gaping mouth. “Sorry Mrs. 

Dreiling.”  He waved awkwardly and ran across the lane-way, tripping slightly on a irrigation hose.

My mother turned her attention to my brother. “Jacob, what in the hell were you thinkin'?  I told you 

there was a storm warning and to stay inside these gates.” 

I could see my mother's words hit home.  Jake's face turned plum under his tawny freckles. 

“But...” he said.

“But what?” she replied.  

It was a threat and all three of us, even my baby brother, knew that.  I watched, eyebrows up, waiting to 

see if my brother would rise to the challenge.

“Nothin',” he conceded.  He lowered his gaze the same way my father had taught us to when faced with 

a dangerous dog – slowly and without a lot of movement.

My mother relented. “That's what I thought, young man. Now get in that house, you scared me half to 

death.  Thinking you can out run a tornado!” She lowered her voice to a tense whisper. “If you ever do 

anything like this again I'm going to talk to your father about this incident.”

The plum drained from Jake's cheeks, he threw himself up the porch and through the screen door.  He 
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knew, as we all did, that listening to my mother, no matter how hard it might be, was a far better option 

than dealing with my father's discipline.  My father's looks had been known to melt the skin off grown 

men's faces.  They had an, I-know-how-to-assemble-my-service-rifle-in-one-minute aspect to them that 

made anyone want to cover their vulnerable spots.

My mother grabbed my hand and ushered us inside the house.  The screen door creaked open, Skipper 

dashed past us and instinctively ran down the stairs to the basement.  

I looked back out the steel threads of the top screen's window as I entered the back vestibule.  The 

flowers on my tree had begun to sway as if invisible fingers where roughly stroking each petal.  Bits of 

dirt and dried grass began spinning like small tops around the yard.  Out of the corner of my eye, I saw 

it: a large black finger paint stroke in the sky, diving to meet the dry field. The skies above it had ripped 

open and the dark giants had come out of the bend in the horizon to dance.  My mother slammed the 

door in front of me, grabbed me at my waist and lifted me off my feet.  I was dragged wide eyed and 

reaching for a giant's hand into the belly of the basement. 

______

My father came home, grabbed the stash of emergency supplies, brought us all pyjamas and placed a 

large jug of cranberry juice on the floor.  My mother wouldn't let him return to the kitchen for cups. 

So, it sat there untouched. In the corner of the basement, the battery powered radio let out a staccato 

hiccough and rolled back into a haze of white noise. From underneath the table, I could see my father's 

calves at the top of the stairwell. Standing vigil, his legs were stalwart and unmoving. Across the 
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basement floor, emergency candles shimmered, on the copper table top shaped like a Reese's Peanut 

Butter Cup wrapper.

All five of us, Skipper included, were huddled under the heaviest ceramic surface in the house – the 

mosaic table my grandmother made.  My mother lay lengthwise against the wall under the rectangular 

surface.  Her five-foot, two-inch frame fit perfectly under the table, a small shoe under a weighty shoe 

box lid.  Luke was asleep, his moist face fastened to my mother's right breast.  His chubby fingers held 

a fist of her pink satin robe.  Jake was awake, wearing his tight Star Wars pyjamas, curled up in a ball at 

my mother's feet.  I was still wearing my favourite shirt and jean shorts.  My head was resting on 

Skipper's belly, listening intently to his breathing as if he were a furry seashell.

The house began shaking again.

“Jimmy!”  my mother shouted.  “Jimmy, come down and close the door.  Now!”

Luke was startled out of his sleepy daze and began to cry. “Daadaa! Scare, scare.  Maama!”  He latched 

on to my hair and began to pull again.

My father didn't move or speak.

“Jim, please!”

I heard a door slam above. My father's long legs stormed the stairs. I saw him take a dive to the floor. 
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He landed right next to the table in a squatting position and lifted his head – looking at my brother 

Luke.

“It's gonna be okay, Buddy.  Dada's here,” he said.  His voice was steady and smooth.  

Luke stopped screaming, released my hair and nestled his head in between my mother's breasts.  He 

settled in the relative safety of her bosom.

The shaking increased.  Things began to move above.  Glass shattered and I heard the sound of change 

spraying down on the hardwood floors.  My father's mason jars, filled with pennies and nailed to the 

bottom of the top pantry shelf by their lids had shattered. The storage of the pennies had been a point of 

contention between my parents.  My mother saw them as ugly and impractical.  My father thought it 

was a really great way to organize spare change.  To this day, my father still has a few of these copper 

globes nailed to the odd cabinet or shelf.

“Whelp, there goes your pennies, Jim,” my mother said.

“Ah, Jesus Christ,” my father said.  He shook his head and gritted his teeth.  My father loved his 

pennies.

I let out a belch of worry as goosebumps crawled across my neck.

“Hey, Pumpkin.  Remember what Daddy said?” he asked.
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I shook my head and clutched at Skippers neck. A large rap sounded from the west, like an enormous 

cat o' nine tails hitting flesh. “Nu-uh,” I said.

My father moved his face closer.  His slim eyes came into focus as he stuck his finger under my 

trembling chin. “Sure you do sweetie,” he said. He smiled, his eyes practically disappearing as his 

cheeks tried to kiss his lids.  “It's just God bowling.”

I managed a tight smile back.  My father believed in raising girls to be tougher than boys and I never 

wanted him to think I wasn't measuring up to his expectations.  I stilled my chin and imagined myself 

as hard as I could be.  As solid as a soldier.  “Yes, Daddy.  I 'member now.”

My father let go of my chin, grasped my hand quickly and let go.  

“Daddy?” I asked.

“Yeah, Baby?” 

“I think, maybe, he might be losing 'cause he sounds real angry.”

Thunder cracked near the boarded peek-hole window in the basement and my father turned his head to 

the noise.  The familiar grinding sound was growing outside.  The basement began to sound like the 

opening at the top of a water slide.
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“Jimmy! Don't you dare open that damn window again!” my mother shouted.

My father ignored her protest.  “Just a second, Sara...” 

As if he was compelled, he got to his feet and walked to the window.  His leg hit the Reese's table top 

and the candles wavered.  He reached for the steel bar that braced a block of wood in front of the 

window, set it on the table and slid the wood to reveal an opening.  

A streak of lightening flashed through the sliver of space and I saw it: “my tree” reaching its empty 

branches up to the sky, its roots tearing away from the earth. The grinding noise charged forward 

through the window and filled the space.  It was like a thousand record needles hitting the runout 

groove at once.  A cold, hard shot of air burst through the slit and extinguished the candles like an 

unwanted birthday wish.

Jake, silent until now, moaned and grabbed my feet. He clawed at them, trying to get closer to the 

middle of the table and my mother's arms. A flash of light poured through the naked peek-hole.  I saw 

my father reach for the steel bar and slide the block back in place.

In the darkness, the shriek of gnashing claws meeting metal was deafening. An involuntary scream tore 

through my throat.  No one could hear it.

______
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The rest of the night was a muffled patchwork of violent awakenings, prickly silences and fever-like 

dreams.  I dreamt I was sailing in a large boat, a whaler's ship.  Crimson waves from a cranberry juice 

ocean were hitting the deck and splashing on my face.  I could taste the fruit in my mouth along with 

the metallic tincture of pennies.  My mother was calling me from a door that led to the bowel of the 

ship.  She said, “Becky, you're just being silly, there is nothing to be scared of.”

At some point, I remember my father's voice waking me up.  “Good damn it, Sara.  I think the last one 

took the whole roof,” he said. 

My mother was crying.  

My father stuck his head under the table and pressed it against her forehead.  I could hear him 

whispering to her.  “I promise, sweetie, I won't go back up.  I'm done.  I'm staying here with you and 

the kids.  I promise, okay?”

My mother wrapped her hand possessively around my back of my father's head and nodded.  

Then I was swallowed up again by the ocean of red.

______

The next day, my father went out the back door first.  He checked for snapped electrical lines and signs 
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of life.  After his all clear, the rest of the family emerged.  We lethargically mounted the basement  

stairs, walked through the back vestibule, navigated the now pock-marked porch and stepped out to the 

backyard. I rubbed my eyes, adjusting to the bright sunlight.  My mother held Luke, his full diaper 

hanging off his butt, in her arms on the porch. 

I stepped through parts of what had been our  roof.  Metal and yellow brick made a trail across the 

yard.  Where my tree had been there was a round, burnt out scar.  Flowers and crushed sour apples 

were strewn over what had become its empty, makeshift grave. I tripped forward and unsteadily knelt 

down in front of the remains.  I scooped up a bruised blossom and breathed in the scent.  

I looked across the sky toward the Celeste blue horizon and waited for a response, an affirmation.  A 

warm breeze touched the tips of my hair and lulled me into a sense of calm.  The night's tension 

released from my neck and shoulders.

Now, years later, I still remember the splintered pieces of my tree, the dust of apple blossoms drifting 

through the breeze above my childhood home for decades to come.  When turmoil strikes, it's my ticket 

back to the comfort of the giant's playground, to finding solace in understanding what it means to truly 

be from somewhere.
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